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Ez-Puptle of the Famous Institution Carry 
Off Big Hoaore In Arts and Law. , 

In the recent examinations at Toronto 
University The World cannot fail to notice 
the splendid showing made by former pupils 
of Upper Canada College. In the graduat
ing claee A. A. Macdonald secured one of 
the four “Ont disses” granted in classics, 
J. J. Ferguson doing the same in the second 
claee list. In moderns of the same year A. A. 
Macdonald Is the only person to gain a place 
in first claee honon in German, taking 
second win— In the whole modern course, 

JfeMA being beaten by J.
F. Davidson, an ex- 
U. C. C. boy alio, 

a 9G who gains a like die-
L^, SB tinction in French.
BgfrR*-4B Mr. Davidson has 
pa an had a brilliant ra-
I 4ts\ V9 rear at the Univer

sity, taking a four 
years course in three 
years. He also wins 
the French 
prize and the 
dent’s medal for 
modern* A. T. 
Thompson, another 
ex-pupil, graduates 

chancxlloY or roaosro In arts with first 
class honors in eco- 

An Old U. C. C. Boy. nomics, Roman law, 
political philosophy, constitutional law and 
international law. 8. B. Leacock, who was 
head boy of U. C. C; in *87, wins the Julius 
Rossin scholarship in modems of the 3rd 
year. H. G. Crocker, who matriculated at 
the University in 1888 with the highest pos
sible honors, and subsequently went to Vale, 
won first place in classics and mathematics 
at the end of his freshman year. G. F. 
Macdonnell, last year’s head boy, and who at 
matriculation won the Prince of Wales 
scholarship, went to Queen’s University 
and there won one of the classical scholar
ships.

Truly a magnificent record for any school 
to be proud of. It is also worthy of notice 
that at the recent examinations held at the 
Law School W. Cross, J. H. Moss, H. 
Snyder, old boys of U. C. CX, won three out 
of the five scholarships awarded. Shirley 

also won first scholarship in the 
second year.

BROTHERHOOD OB' Ml'. A*BRETT.

probable after the Executive got at the 
figures, which It would at an early date, that 
the estimates would be cut down at least 3 
mills, end perhaps still lower. Last year 
they were 14# mills, and if Aid. Boustead’e 
surmise is correct Toronto will have little to 
complain of.

THB BICYCLE BYLAW.
How It la Proposed to Bring the Gey and 

Whirling Wheelmen to Time on 
the City Streets.

Following is the bicycle bylaw laid before 
the council last night. It was tabled waiting 
further consideration t <*

DILLON DISTRUSTS BALFOURthat the smoke of battle has cleared away 
people are wondering what Hon. J. M. Gib
son will do, whether he will seek election 
at the hands of another constituency or re
tire into private life, where the worries, 
snarls ana boredom of public life cannot 
follow him, and where he can enjoy that 
domestic peace for which he longs. The 
probabilities are that he will adopt 
;he latter course In fact he has made 
up his mind to retire. Great pressure has 
been brought to bear upon him to induce him 
to accept election at the hands of some con
stituency which will be offered to him, but 
so far he has positively declined to alter his
““JUm tired of ptobHe life." he said this 
morning, “and, as I said before, I want to 
get away from it all I have made up my 
mind to become once more a private citizen, 
to enjoy my home comforts and, unless I 
change my mind, I will not again become a 
member of the Government.”
The Doctor HasXo Intention of Resigning.

Dr. McMahon told a Herald reporter Sat
urday that be had no intention of resigning 
his seat ■ for North Wentworth to offer it and 
his support to Col. Gibson. He characterised 
the popular rumor to this effect as devoid
of truth.

THE LEADER BACK ffl TOWN.
MVX THE HOUSE VOTM» WITH, SUE 

SECRETARY, SSI SO BBO. 1
SUM ABDUCTION OABM 8ESTLMM

ovx or comMR. MEREDITH ORE MTS BIB 
WMIEMDB AT TUB QVBJBB>8.Toronto and Her Financial 

Requirements. Hate Allowed to Pet Up at the windier 
in Charge of Two Officers—The In
jured Man’s Chance of Recovery from 
His Wound Good, But His Lease ef 
Life a Short One. • *

Hr. Vincent Brings Cp the McKinley 
Cutlery and Tin Plate Schedules and 
Gets a Put-Off Answer—Rauls Buy
ing Munitions of War—Edinburgh's 
New Library.

Sympathising With the Defeated Emperor 
—Mownt's Majority Remains IT—Chris
topher's Bead to Still Level—Some Bo- 
flections by Defeated Candidates—

•s

THE DRlIfT ESTIMATES SUBMITTED.
f Latest From the Close Constituencies

Montreal, June The Ccwtii' abduo-London, June 9.—In the House of Com
mons to-day Mr. Dillon moved to adjourn In 
order to call attention to the danger to the 
public peace arising from the violent and un
constitutional action of the magistrates and 
police of Cashel and Tipperary. He challenged 
Mr. Balfour to give the reasons why the 
Tipperary meeting was proclaimed. He 
avowed his intention to address all the pro
claimed meetings he possibly could. If the 
forces against them were too strong he would 
advise the people to disperse and avoid 
bloodshed. He denounced the police for at
tacking a peaceful meeting, even if it had 
been proclaimed, without giving due warning 
to enable them to escape.

Mr. Balfour said that an adequate force 
had been sent to Tipperary to preserve order. 
If anything serious happened the blame 
would rest upon those who defied the pro
clamation.

Mr. Gladstone supported Mr. Dillon’s 
motion. He contended that the chargee had 
not been answered.

The motion was negatived, 381 to 330. 
Charles Vincent, member for Central Shef

field, called the attention of the House to the 
fact that the House of Representatives at 
Washington had passed a bill providing 
for enhanced prohibitory duties on cutlery 
tin plates, iron hoops, and other articles o: 
British export. He asked whether the 
English Government, having regard for the 
disastrous effect which the Senate’s ap
proval must have upon Sheffield, the 
Midland, South Wales, and Belfast, waved 
adhere to their view that the free import 
system of the United Kingdom precluded 
an instruction to the British Minister 
at Washington to represent to the United 
States Government the injury that such 
legislation would do to the industry of a 
friendly power which in 1889 gave a free 
market to £96,000,000 worth of competing 
American goods.

Sir James Ferguson, Under Secretary, 
said the Government had not received a copy 
of the bill and had not been informed of any 
important alterations therein.

Mr. Meredith returned to town last night 
and received his friends and followers at the 
Queen’s. He wore a white hat, a faded 
flower in his button hole, and an expression 
of downed-bnt-not-disheartened. He joked 
over the result, and evidently is less dis
turbed about it than is Mr. Mowat. He 
condoled with the deposed Emperor, Dom 
Creighton, and suggested that he sell the 
imperial diamonds and regalia and buy a 
race-horse.

There is nothing in the very latest news 
received to alter The World’s summing up of 
the new Home, published yesterday. Mr. 
Conmee (Lib.) is undoubtedly elected in 
West Algoma and Mr. Hudson (Con.) in East 
Hastings. The Globe yesterday placed Mr. 
Conmee'e seat in the Conservative list. Mr. 
Mowat’s net majority in the new House will 
only be 16, taking the speaker out of the 
list One of these 16 the Government gets In 
the new seat, Nipiseing, which of course was 
created because it was known that it would 
return a Mowat man. Where, therefore, is 
The Globe’s majority of 80, that it was so 
loudly proclaiming on Friday and Saturday? 
The Government has only 54 stats and the 
Opposition 87,

A number of bets were made on Mr. 
Mowat’s majority in tile new House; some of 
them were paid on the strength of The Globe’s 
claims. All who made such bets shouM- bear 
in mind that hie actual majority is m-feat 
his majority in the last House was about 96.

tion case has been settled. This afternoonA Carefully Ft «pored'Statement Sent to I. Mr Cowles called for Superintendent Kirk
patrick of the Montreal General Hospital 
and stated that he was. willing to give up the 
child to his wife; accordingly he affixed hie 
signature to this document, written by Dr. 
Kirkpatrick at his dictation and witnessed 
by one of the house surgeons:

To Mtpnrs Shultzs* and txs Lad» or ien 
Sacred Heart: Please deliver to my wife, All e 
H. Cowles, our daughter, Florence Cowles, with
out delay and consider this as an anuuhneet ef 
my former order respecting the child.

Kuoors H. Cowls*
This morning a preliminary order waa 

given by Judge Tait commanding the nun» 
to produce the child in court from the retreat 
where she had been placed yesterday morn
ing by her father, and accordingly She ap
peared accompanied by her mother and 
aunt There were also in court C. C. Hale, 
the brother of Mr* Cowles, who shot her 
husband: Judge Ingereoll, her legal adviser, 
and H. Gibson, a secret service agent from 
Washington. Mr. McGibbon appeared as 
counsel for Mr* Cowles and presented a 
petition asking that the child be taken out of 
the hands of the nuns, who were acting for 
her father, on a writ of habeas corpus, and 
be briefly recounted the circumstances of the 
case, which have already been published.’

The writ was granted and made returnable 
at 3 o’clock. A subpoena 
Cowles, but he was too ill to receive It, much 
lees to act upon it At 3 o’clock all Interested 
appeared in court, but in the absence of 
Cowles, Judge Tait adjourned the case till 
Wednesday. Everyone thought proceedings 
were stayed, but m that they were wrong. 
The Associated Press correspondent went to 
the hospital and saw Dr. 
informed him that his pa 
likely be condemned 
He at once asked 
wished proceedings stayed, 
the wounded man replied that he 

The first annual convention of .the Cana-1 do nothing furtiier^and was willing

saanu gajÊjJgsKî-ai
noon in St. James’ School House, that it settled the case. Mrs. Cowles wai 
The chair was occupied by Mr. Bever- then communicated with, and she received
ley Jones and delegates were pres- the news with joy. ____
ent to the number of 49, as follows: St. Though the case is adjourned till Wednee- 
Jernes’ Cathedral 6, St. George’s Church 4, day Judge Tait said he would give a hearing 
St Luke’s 8, St. Thomas’ 4, Church of the to-morrow morning and have the case favor- 
Redeemer 10, St. Margaret’s 8. St. Marks 3, ably settled. Mr. Cowles was seen as he lay 
Hamilton chapter 4, Brantford 1, Woodstock in bed. There were no private apartments 
8, Peterboro 2, Galt 1, Berlin 1, Lindsay 1. for his reception, and he 6 placed in a public 

Among the Toronto clergymen present ward, surrounded, however, by screens 
were Rev. Septimus Jones, Rev. Canon Cay- till more private quarters can P« 
ley and Rev. J. T. Moore. found. His pale, hsajjgpne face could

The opening address was delivered by Mr. not but excite sympathy as he lay with 
William Aikman, president of the Detroit bandaged head. The bullet entered the 
chapter, who briefly outlined the work- right tide of the neck, between the external 
ing of the different chapters and and internal carotid arteries, passed beneath 
gave an account of the organisation the tongue and lingual arteries, and piercing 
of the Brotherhood of St Andrew. It was the jaw came out on the opposite tide. Only 
organised in 1888 in Chicago by M. Hough- a few words were permitted. He said he 
itiding. Since that time 191 chapters have had no quarrel with nia wife. With men he 
been formed in Canada by the Anglican could fight all the year round, with women 
churche* The object of the brotherhood is not two minute* He said Hale had no need 
to spread Christ’s Kingdom among young to interfere, that he and his wife were in the 
men. Every member must be a baptised way of coming to an amicable settlement 
member of the Church of England. and all would nave been well

A short time was devoted to the reading of His condition is quite serious, the more 
reports and receiving suggestions from mem- especially since he is suffering from oonsump- 
bers as to the best mode of spreading the tion. “If I die," he said, “ and I am afraid 
gospel among young men. I shall, it will go hard with poor Clsva

In the-evening Rev. Dr. Mockridge, curate (Halei. 
of Holy Trinity Church, delivered an in- Hale wee released from prison to-day, pfe 
structive sermon in St Margaret’» Church, I in charge of two offloere and la stopping wife 
from the well-known text m Corinthians his friends at the Windsor. 
xvL, 18: “Stand fast m the faith, qint you An interview wee bad with Hale. He 
like men, be strong." ’> ■ looked none the worse for his confinement

At the close ot the service these gentlemen over night. He admitted that he feared an 
were elected a central council: F. Dumou- attack and only anticipated it by shooting, 
lin Toronto; J. Woodruff, Woodstock; Dr. The scene in court between mother and 
Kittaon, Hamilton; A. W. Graeett, Toronto; I child was very touching. The little one 
E. B. Reed, Toronto; C. Parker, Peterboro; clung to her mother’s neck and would not be 
8. Heath, Toronto; S. E. Winslow, Toronto, separated from her.

The next meeting of the Brotherhood will Your correspondent was permltteed to- 
be held in Hamilton. -e* | night to examine all the affidavits that have

been filed in the Cowles case,’ but now that 
A Settled Fact. I the contest has been abandoned it can serve

When you want the latest end most stylish | no good purpose to make them^publlc^ The 
hats you can always depend on getting them 
at Grant & Col's, 77 King-street east The 
latest English and American styles aa they 
oome out are repree-nted there. ,

Opened yesterday a choice lot of gentle- 
menu New York straw sailor* without 
doubt the finest in Canada, children’s Ameri
can straws as well. Fine new shapes in 

" black and colored felt hats will be opened | Mr. 
this week, direct importation» from Trees *
Co. and Christy * Co., London,’ Eng., the 
latest out and not to be had elsewhere. See 
them! 346 | tion Hall.

the Aldermen by Treasurer Candy— 
Hew the Public School and Police Ex
penditures Have Orown—Where the 
Money 1» to Come From and What It 
Is Wanted For—The Corporation's 
Large Liabilities on January 1 Last— 
What Will the Bate Bet

In this bylaw the Word “Mcy<ole" shall 
or other

b II.
No person shall ride any bicycle on the 

public streets and highway» of the City of 
Toronto at a faster rate th.n g miles an
hour.

III.There were submitted to council last night 
tills draft estimates of the city of Toronto for 
1890. They are presented in a concise form 
and in such shape aa reflects the highest 
credit on City Treasurer Goody. The docu
ment is a most important one, inasmuch as 
it practically contains a synopsised history 
of Toronto’s fioeoclsl condition almost from 
the period ot its inception. In the last 10 
yean Toronto has issued debentures for the 
following improvement* some of which are 
still in progress:
New city end county buildings.
New drill abed site.......................
Jail enlargement.................... .............
Garrison creek and Rosedale ravlae

severe.................................
Don rlrer improvements..
Island break 
Waterworks
Public school*.,..............
High school............................
Separate schools................I - *-■ Pnom tihrety-
Klng-street subway............................. .
Public parks.......................

> . Sundry public buildings and per
manent improvements.............

prose
freti-^^"ton thaU ride any bl^dte along the

.IV.
Conmey.Ct.tb.) 69 Majority In West Algoma.

Port Arthur, June 9.—Complete returns 
for West Algoma show Conmee (Lib.) elected 
by 69 majority over Macdonell (Con.).

suÏÏüa5^a?Sft£S3
bicycle at a distance of 36 feet from any 
street crossing or intersection of streets which 
he may be approaching, and shall continue 
ringing such bell at short intervals until he 
has pasted such crossing.

a b*U
to the

UNIVERSITY.

lorlty in E.'Hastings *0. 
i 9.—Mr. Hudson (Con.) 
y declared elected for

Hudson's (Con.)
Belleville, J 

was to-day .bffii....
East Hastings by 20 majority, 
k Bi^gar’s (Lib.) majority in West Hastings

w
V.

o^Bveryjgereon riding a bicycle in the streets

pedals ot such bicycle and shall on do ac
count remove his feet from such pedal* and 
the rider of any bicycle shall provide a 
proper brake therefor far regulating the 
speed thereof.

VL
The provisions of this by-law shall not 

apply to any vehicle used for the carriage of 
aged or inflrm persons or young children.

va
Any person convicted of a breach of any of 

the provisions of this by-law shall forfeit and 
pay, at the discretion of the convicting mag
istrate, a penalty not exceeding the sum of 
660 for each offence exclusive of coeu, and in 
default of payment of. the said penalty and 
costs forthwith the said penalty and cost* or 
costs only, may be levied by distress 
of goods and chattels of the offender 
case of there being
which such penalty can be levied, the con
victing magistrate may commit the offender 
to the common Jail of the city of Toronto, 
with or without hard labor, for any period 
not exceeding 6 month» uuieea the said penalty 
and coats be paid.

On the back of the by-law' the City Solici
tor writes as follows: '

I cannot certify this by-law to be within the 
powers of the council. C. R. W. Brno AH.

SEVEN MEN KILLED.

V! H.060,000 00 
100.000 00 
90,000 00

987.000 00
Wttjoo

r.r.v.:

Û SHORT NIGHT IN COUNCIL
The Aldermen Look Into a Variety of 

Business and Get Through Before 
10 o’clock.

water

was served on
47,700 00 
70,000 00 

100.000 00 
186,000 00

868,900 00

Owing to the death of Mayor Clarke’s 
Infant daughter His W orehip did not preside 
in the City Council meeting last night, Aid. 
Boustoad acting in his place. There were 
present Aid. Carlyle (St And.), Leslie, 
Carlyle (St. The*), Maugham McDougall. 
Ritchie, E. A. Macdonald, Vokee, Moses, 
Irwin, Shaw, Saunders, Score, Bell, 8wait 
Small, McMullen, Gibbe, G. S. Macdonald, 
Denison, Luce* Bailey, J. E. Verrai, 
Brandon, Hallam, Dodd* Gillespie, Lindsey, 
Peter Macdonald, Graham, George Verrai, 
Allen, Hewitt, Hallam, Bill. Aid. Irwin 
was appointed to the Parks and Garden» 
Committee during the proposed absence of 
Aid. Score In Europe, and Aid. Moses was 
instructed to take that gentleman’s place in 
the Fire and Light Committee. On motion 
of Aid. Hallam, Aid. Graham, Boustoad, 
Saunders, Brandon and the 
constituted a special 
into the present mode of

-

Denison*6,686,800 00 

Of the above the waterworks debt, *1,896,- 
000, is revenue producing, but the balance, 
*4,340,800, is not, and the annual interest and 
sinking fund rates thereon, *300,000, are a 
direct charge on taxation. In addition to 
this *4,496,781 has been expanded in local 
impro vement works and service* which have 
to be maintained at the general expense of 
the city.

The area of Toronto, according to the City 
Treasurer, is 14,966 acres, or 38 8-6 square 
mile* *bqut the same as 
of New York, with a population 1,750,000, 
and larger than that of Chicago with a popu
lation approaching 1,000,000. The rate of 
taxation in 1880 was 17 mills on the dollar, 
including a rate of 2 mill* yielding 
*100,000 tor new roadway* sidewalks 

and general street maintenance. Now 
there is 75 miles of cedar, stone and 
asphalt pavements and many miles of stone, 

’etc.; paid for by special asaeasmenl, the 
maintenance of which, however, costs up
wards of *150,000 annually and is a charge 
upon the general taxa ' 

i The debt of the city on 
General Debenture Debt:

Issued by City......................*,.,,....*11,080,888 96
“ YorkvUle...............Ï7.......... . 189,089 00
“ Parkdale..............i 89*719 00

*000 00

Total, I
A Candidate’s Be flections.

The World yesterday mat a candidate de
feated in the recent provincial election* He 
said : “One thing that struck me was the- 
number of electors who have not the courage 
to vote. One-third, perhaps more of the 
elector* do not vote, end many of these 
through lack of courage. They are afraid 
of offending someone. A young dentist or 
doctor has moved into a locality and 
is afraid that voting might hurt his 
business. This is a wrong idea: such a young 
man really desires to make friend* and 
taking a stand in politics is sure to 
accomplish this, but trimming never will.

“ Then there is the man whom no one knows 
how he’ll vote; he is on the whole the most 
satisfactory voter on the list. He hears what 
the speakers on both sides have to say. he 
read* makes up his mind himself and votes 
that way. There would be littl* canvassing 
if there were more of such men.

“Allied to the man afraid to vote is the 
men who does not want to vote with the los
ing cause. He tries to find out who is likely 
to win and votes that way. He is sometimes 
left, and is not of much value to the state. 
A near neighbor of his is the man who has 
been on the losing side so often that he does 
not think it worth while to turn out.

“Then there is the ‘indefatigable worker.’ 
He canvasses at night, attends meetings of 
committee* drives his team on election day 
and even neglects his work to push his party's 

He vows when the fight is over

without a hearing, 
i Cowles if Be 

to which
and sale 
; and in 

no distress found out of
The Canadien Chapters Held Their First 

Annual Convention. would 
to give 
had ak

in chain- 
letter. He considered

Italy’s Heir at Potsdam.
Berlin, June 9,—The Crown Prince of 

Italy, who is making a tour of the Continent, 
arrived at Potsdam this morning He was 
met at the railway station by Emperor 
William. As the Crown Prince stepped from 
the train he was embraced by the Emperor. 
His Majesty and his guest entered a state 
carriage and were driven to the Btadtechloe* 
Subsequently they proceeded to the new 
MÜace, where the Crown Prince paid a visit 
o the Empress and took luncheon. After 
lunch the Emperor and the Crown Prince 
went to Bamstedlerfleld, where an inspection 
of cavalry was held.

;

the eras
mover were 

committee to enquire 
assessing personal 

property, with a view of bringing in a bill to 
establish a business tax in lieu of taxation of 
personal property.

„ Aid. G.S. Macdonald moved that, whereas, 
the C. P. R. will in the near future enter the 
city along the Don improvements, end 
whereas, a level railway crossing on Queen- 
street east in dose proximity to the Don 
bridge would greatly inconvenience traffic 
at that point and would be a menace to the 
lives of all persons making, use of that thor
oughfare, be it therefore resolved:

1. That it is expedient to construct a high level 
bridge over the Don at Queen-street shnukano- 
ously with or before the entraîne ef the O.P.B. 
along the Don improvement.

2. That the Committee on Works be laatrocted 
to report to tne council at Its next 
necessary steps for the construction of 
high level bridge, and that, etc., etc.

The coundl waa in favor of this resolution, 
but it was finally referred to the joint Espla
nade Committee.

Among the communications was one from 
the President of 
Artists inviting the 
hlbttion of their works of art; from Man
ning SC Macdonald, asking for a short 
lease of a piece of land on south side of Queen- 
street, east of the Don bridge; from Harbor 
Master Morgan Baldwin, pressing for the re
moval of two old wharves at present ob
structing navigation ; from Mary Ann Gar
diner, claiming compensation for loss sus
tained by the sewer overflow in Queen-street 
west; from Peter McIntyre, taking exception 
to the Trades and Labor Council’s opposition 
to the Island Hotel scheme.

A pleasant five minutes wss spent in wit
nessing the presentation by Mr. J. Enoch 
Thompson, Consul-General of the Hawaiian 

Ingdom, of the gold medal of the Order of 
Kapiolani to Captain Andrew* the veteran 

e saver, at the request of King Kalakaua. 
By this time the council got into fighting 

humor, and with Aid. Hewitt in the chair 
went into an hour’s wrangle over the Dun- 
daa-street bridge* Aid. Denizen took a de
termined stand against the work being re
ferred back, as : recommended by the 
Executive Committee, but his opposition was 
in rain, and the Board of Works wlU again 
have to take up the vexed question.

The council adjourned at 9.55.

Terrible Collision of Freight Trains on 
the Wabash Bond—Fifteen Baee 

Horses Also Perish.
St. Louis, June 9.—Two freight trains on 

the Wabash Road collided just outside of 
Warrenton this morning. Both engines and 
18 care were wrecked. There were palace 
horse cars attacked to one of the trains laden 
with race horse* from Latonia en route to 
Kansas City, two of which were wrecked. 
The killed were:

WILLIAM H. THOMAS, Cynthien* Ky.
HENRY STONE, horse trainer, Harrodsburg,

J AMES KBLLBlt Chicago.
FRANK KELLY, Chicago.
EDWARD SIMMONS, hostler, Lexington, Ky.
MORRIS GREEN, colored, Frankfort, Ky,
SAMUEL DAVIS, Jockey, Lexington, Ky.
Fifteen horses were also reported killed.
The injured were:
William Tatlob, colored, trainer, Covington, 

Ky., arm broke*
Louie Aoocsro* colored, Harrodsburg, Ky., 

left.thigh broken.
Glow» Hurley, colored, Cynthlan* Ky.
Lee Brown, LoUlavlUe, arm broken.
Merritt Johnson, colored, St, Louis, arm 

broken.
Engineer Shivkll* rib broken.
Fireman Lea Parsons, collar bone broken.
Fireman Brown, legs badly sprained.
A wrecking train wan sent out from 

Moberly and surgeons from several points 
were sent to the seen*

y

Trinity’s Deputation.
London, June 9.—Lord Knutsford will re- 1 

handed by Sir 
1 memorial of

Jan. 1 last waa: ceive a deputation to-morrow 
Charles Tupper, to present the 
Trinity College, Toronto, respecting musical 
degrees. The deputation will comprise Rev. 
Provost Body and the college examinersiBrockton... meeting 

the said here.
*11,61*690 96

..*8,180,688 78 
60,109 00 

.. 491,880 68
*007 00

Local Improvement Debt:
Issued by City.........

Yorkvtlle that he’ll never do it again, but once elec
tion is again in the air he catches the dis
temper worse than ever, and till the fight is 
over it runs havoc with his will.

“Quite a number of the stumpers have no 
hesitation in tolling downright falsehood* 
and if they can in doing ao also ring in a 
laugh or. a joke they think it clever quite. 
But the free and independent soon find them 

■out, and they are taken thereafter like sus
pected coin.

“Another class of stumper is the young 
man from the city or county-town who goes 
out into the back townshin dressed up as it 
for a wedding: Prince Albert coat, and a 
lily-of-the-valley boutonniere. When he is 
followed by a country boy who drives a milk 
wagon for the cheese factory and gets a 
sound tongue trouncing from the same he 
wilte like a tomato-plant just set out and be 
wishes he were miles away."
City Candidates In Country Constituencies.

A prominent citizen, speaking to one of the 
defeated from the city, yesterday said:

His Name's Against Him.
London, June 9.—George Washington 

Butterfield, an American, has sued The 
Financial News for £100,000 damages for 
alleged libel __________

Parkdale.............
Brockton.............j tijp Ontario Society of 

council to attend the ex-.*2,668,870 86
Deducting sinking funds bn head amount

ing to *1,822,040, a net debt of *13,875,521.80 
remains. The general debt is now but 8.4 of 
the assessment of *136,500,000, while the debt 
of #5,832,441 at the close of 1879 was 11.1 per 
cent, of the then assessment of *49,750,000.

The total sum to be dealt with amounts to 
*7.064,578, exceeding Inst year's estimates by up
wards of half a minion of dollar* and is set out 
as follows:

^pàï,IMbe..Pr0^d.,”.^**l«*816 00
SecTn.—Again sub-divided Into:
Bub-sec.l.-Uncontrollable

expenditure.. .........$1,487,988 00
Sub-sec. 2.-Controllable 

expenditure..................  1,411,889 00

Carnegie’s Gift to Dunedin. 
Edinburgh, June 9.—The public library 

presented to the city by Andrew Carnegie 
of Pittsburg, Pa., wag opened to-day. Lord 
Rosebery presided at the ceremonies.

*

Kalnoky on the Triple Alliance.
Pesth, June 9.—Count Kalnoky addressed 

the Austro-Hungarian delegates to-day. 
He declared the relations between the 
nations forming the Triple Alliance were 
clearer and firmer than ever before. He 
made a sympathetic reference to Bulgaria, 
whose position, he said, was being Congoli- 

. He said he regretted the exossrive

The Lucky Price Winners.
The annual drawing of the Art Union in 

connection with the exhibition of the Ontario 
Society of Artiste took place last evening and 
resulted as follows:
Value. Prizewinner, 
flOU Donald Bain.

75 R. C. VicoontSh 
50 R IS. Neville.
50 J. Bruce.
50 H. V. Ceunlff.

the
in which he 
nature, which

to-night, and 
ms occur hie

K
2,899,857 00 dated

growth of radicalism in Servis.Value. Prizewinner. 
30 J. B. Hall.
30 E.RCameron, L’nd’n. 
20 J. A. Me Andrew.
30 C. Hunter.
30 John Akers.

80 J. D. Nasmith. 20 Hamilton MacCarthy.
80 JohnPsjse. ..... •>/ 20 R.Gllmoor.
30 w. Y. Soper, Ottâws. l« W. Ince. .
80 F. M. Morton, h, 15 W. H. Blake,
so R. W., Sarnia. 15 D. McLean.
80 John Ley*. 16 D. E. Thompeon.
26 D. Trew, Stratford.
25 W. H. P. Clement*.
25 Mies F. Burnside, Deer 

Park.
25 Geo. Holmstead.
25 W. H. Blake.
35 John Bain. Q.O.
25 A. M. Coshy.
25 John Taylor.

R H. Bo wee.
W. H. Blake.

20 H. Dewart.

$7,064,573 00 
diture the

Total
Touching on public school expen 

City Treasurer presents the following:
In view of the large and periodical increase in 

a. the requirements of the board for building pur
poses, it would be satisfactory to obtain an ex
pression of the approval of the ratepayers as to 
the desirability of raising the amount asked for.

opts the alternative of submitting 
their decision it could be obtained

Who's Lost a Balloon f 
Queenstown, June 9.—The bark Archl 

tect, from Fernandina, reports that May 34 
she saw a large balloon floating in the ocean. 
The bark attempted to reach the balloon to 
ascertain if anybody was in the car, but 
darkness set in and the balloon was not after-

-I am sorry to see vour name among those who 
have fallen in the fray. But there is little hope 
for anyone who runs against localism, unless ne 
has a very strong connection—or like Mr. Mowat, 
a bagful of patronage in his hand. Even in 
England localism is now gaining ground. It of 
course lowers the character of the representa
tive and Is in every wav to be deplored. But it 
prevails and of its kingdom I see no end.

Short-

at Associa
it the board 
the quest! n to 
at very trifling expense, as the votes of the 
electors will be taken at an early date on certain 
money bylaws named in sec. 1.

For the information of the council the following 
Igures showing the school debenture debt and 
expenditures are submitted:

T-15 John Leys.
15 J. 8. Fullerton. 
15 W. C. Msthews. 
15 F. D.

wards seen. The Women and Their Babies.
/ ------------------------------ ' Aid. Hill has hit upon a great schema . -

stabbed AT TUB CABD TABLE. m, heart has been touched at seeing the L, his
How Private Ds^ottveMaoplwreon Itettled ““I roddy*™!

EHSsHSSws
dav night. “Private Detective" J. C. Mac- the event of the requisite germ lesion being ob-

tszvzsttxsssnsi *s&&æ!sESn?z
was enjoying himself at a game of cards with 
Mr. W. Freeman on the evening In question, 
when a little difficulty arose over the game.
What the trouble really was is being carefully 
guarded, but it Is said that from high words the 
two came to blows. In the melee Freeman was 
stabbed three times In the leg,and alter this bit of 

lng Maopherson disappeared. Freeman waa 
on the Island on Sunday telling his troublse to 
his friends.

Yesterday when The World called on Mr. Free
man he was limping badly, In fact, he walked 
with considerable difficulty.

“I have come,” said the reporter, “to get your 
statement about that little trouble In Adams’ 
place on Friday night.”

”1 do not know Frank Adame or 
talking about," was the reply, “but I 
you *20 to keep it out of the papers."

Six o’clock dinner (Table d’Hote) as 
English Chop House, King-street west,

A Savage Fight at Buffalo.
Buffalo, June 9.—There was much in

terest in the fight to-night at the Travelers’
Club between Faddy Brennan and Mike 
Leary. It was slated at 34 rounds with soft 
glove* but wss intended to be a flgbt to 
a finish and the gloves used were the 
two-ounce glove* Both men were in 
good condition and a savage fight resulted, 
in which Brennan was victorious 
after 17 round* Leary was punished severely 
and in the 18th round went down and failed 
to oome to the scratch in the lGeecond lirait.
The referee declared Brsnnaa fee victor.

on
Mr. Kennedy 
stenographers 
sd to with 
>mae McGilli-

That is true, no doubt, but it is also true 
that an outsider can at times make a better 
run than a local man. Local jealousies are 
at times so strong that one man 
will not work for his neighbor and will, in 
fâct, quietly “knife” him, while all will unite 
on an outsider and work for him until the 
last vote is polled. The quiet voter, however, 
resents an outsider. As for the foui* “toughs” 
from Toronto they all ran well; and as for 
Mr. Holmes he did splendidly and The World 
hopes he will try in Huron again. Mr. 
Hardy, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, 
who went out of his way to throw the slur at 
these men, is and alwavs has been and ever 
will be a political rowdy. None of the young 
men in question ever found a prominent politi
cal thunderer under the influence of liquor just 

political meeting in Brant and put a 
bottle of braudy in his way so that be might 
remain incapacitated until after the assembly 
had disperapd.

Christopher's Head is Still Level.
That is a very pretty story in last night’s 

Telegram about Mr. Christopher Robinson 
and Mr. John Hoskin, and the recent city 
elections. The only trouble is its absolute 
untruthfulness. The two gentlemen in ques
tion had not met for a week, never inter
changed a word about the election, and Mr. 
Robinson voted only for two candidates, and 
did not therefore spoil his ballot

D. Delamere, Q.O. 
10 E. M. Drayton.
Id John Payne.
10 T. Marshall.

THE PRUNING KNIFE CUTS DEEP.
the ion10 Ç. CarpmaeL 

10 W. Allen.
10 F. Massey, Montreal. 
10 W. H. Evans, Bt'kv’e. 
10 W.Webberly,

Expendi
tures for 
all pur

poses ex
clusive of 

debt 
charges.

$ 49,674 00 
69,492 00 
88,668 00 
90,090 00 

108,744 00 
90,510 00 

125,972 00 
148,534 00 
160,907 00 
194,881 00 
180,788 00 
244,0629 00 
815,000 00 

•859,880 00 
659,700 00

•ge Aldreti read a 
rely discussions

pen Aug. 88. con- 
will be present

The Sites and Buildings Committee of the 
Public School Board Make Big Re

ductions In Their Estimates.
20
20Debenture

Loan. London.

Something healthful and delicious — 
Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum for indigestion

Year.
. , , Reductions.

Borden-street school enlargement.................$16,000
McCaul-street school enlargement................  7,000
Twelve room school, St. David’s Ward........ 46,000
Phcebe-street school, site and four rooms.. 2.200
Enlargement Ruth-street school site

i1871 Sweetland this .L$ 
return of the

The Saturday Night Raids.
The result of Saturday night’s raids was 

a dock full of fallen women and bien in the 
Police Court yesterday. Mary Archibald 
was fined *26 for keeping a disorderly house 
at 143 Centre-street The women and men 
found in her place were discharged. Margaret 
Henneesy keeps a house of ill-repute at 82 
Buclid-avenue and was fined *30. Her in
mates and frequenters were all fined. Eliza
beth O’Hanley of 67 Centre-street was fined 
*25, and the men and women found at the 
house were some of them discharged and 
some fined. The woman, it is said by the 
police, has grown wealthy by the profits of 
her establishment 
mended.

Trees * Co., London, England, Prize 
Medal Straw Hat.

W. & D. Dineen control this line for 
Ontario. It is the very latest straw for 
gentlemen, being a rough, notched braid, 
flat brim and flat crown, handsomely 
trimmed with either plain, black or fancy 
colored banda This will be the fashionable 
straw hat this season, 
pend upon getting at Dineens’ anything that 
is new in the hat line. The store is on the 
corner King and Yonge-streeta

Merchants’ lunch served from 18 to 3 
p m. at English Chop House, King-street

1878
1,2801876 ___________________ morning

Adams’ Tutti Frutti .Gum cure» Infliges- Russell election: 
tion and Improves the appetite. | RobUlard (Lib.).

Broder (Con.)..

each arrangements as are necessary.1877......... Total................ ..
Original estimate, 
Revised estimate..

.*72,460 
*261,680 

172,080
As will be seen from the above figures the 

Committee on Sites and Buildings of the 
Public School Board, which met last night, 
have succeeded in reducing their estimates 

year by nearly 
reductions, if they

1879
1880
1861 18882*9981S82 The Chicora Takes Her Route.

The palace steamer Chicora made her first 
trip of the season yestepday and the résulte 
were satisfactory. This magnificent steamer “Pj”* 
has been thoroughly overhauled during the SjjJf ’ 
winter and the passenger accommodation Is | 
excellent. . She has been newly painted Maioritv for Monk throughout, and with such a genislcom- ' Majority for Mon 
mander as Mr. John McGiffin the Chicora 1 A Scandal on the Boards,
will still be the favorite boat of the season. \ nwiSJ which has been actively discussed In 
She will make two tripe daily, leaving the Knie of the club» the past few days now stands a
fSaSfiSKâtïîi charge: CapUto.

John McGiffin: mate, John McKiown;
Tctetew WU*£°rge ^- ^•.tetTtJwlf.of sfrieiri, and so serious 
bottls, chief engineer, tv. Wilson, tbe *6^ it is said divorce proceedings will be

__  , ____ inaugurated. The name of a second woman, un-
Osee More to the Front. I married, has been mixed up In the affair, which.

The warm days have come and the flannel If rumors prove true, will create a great commo
tion In the town.

He Befused|the*Offer.
The case against Thomas H. Noble, the Queen-

1883 835for Robillard
Coffey announced fee official 

in Carleton:

before a1884.........
1885
1880.........
Ihtiî 1148
1888 i
1889 ( for the current 

$75,000. These 
pass the Finance Committee and are

.1185■455,821

I» 18($1,019,294 55 
Estimated for 1890... 288,650 00 ratified by the board, will make the estimates 

*143,000 less than last year. The committee 
met in compliance with a request from the 
chairman of the executive of the City Coun
cil Trustee James Kerr presided and there 
were present Messrs. Whitesides, Brown, Mc
Cracken, William Kerr, Hasting* Baird, 
Somors, Marshall.

The items which were either struck out
together or reduced were not discussed at 

any length, the committee getting through 
about 9X- These recommendations from 
the School Management Committee’s report 
were kiUed :

That Bathurst and Borden-street schools be 
disposed of and an 18 room school be substituted 
therefor.

That additional accommodation to the extent 
of Wromna beprovided in the northwest part of

That the Sites and Buildings Committee be re
quested to enlarge the play-grounde In connection 
with the following schools lr practicable, provided 
the land necessary can be purchased at reason
able rate* namely: Gladstone-avenue, Qivens- 
street, Brant-street, Phcebe-street, John- 
street, McCauL Wellesley, Victoria-street, 
ferin, Ssckvllle-street, Bolton-avenue, Morse- 
street.

Other cases were re-Total debt................ *1,301,944 65
(In addition to above, the municipalities of York- 

Ul*f, Brockton and l’arkdale Issued public school <1 fr
itures amounting In all to $93.749, now assumed by 

the city.]
The public school debt, which Is now $1,019,294, 

is 9 oer ceut. of the general debt, while at $242,799 
he eud of 1879, it was but 4 per cent. It has 

more than quadrupled In amount, and 
relatively to the whole debt.

The following table shows the rate of ex
penditure in connection with the police de
partment:

what you are 
Will fivei

7mm

at t
doubled

.Mr. Holme» was Fought with a Double- al 
Edged Sword.

[From The Evening Telegram.]
Mr. J. G. Holmes has returned from South 

Huron, where he succeeded in getting de
feated by 57 votes. List election Mr. Bishop, 
the successful Liberal, was returned by over

and silk shirt may now come to the front in 
force. The idea that these garments are 
cooler than others is not imaginary. They 
are the proper habiliments for summer. I street grooer, charged with selling liquor without 
quinn’s stock of hot weather underwear, a license, came up in the Polios Court yesterday, 
outing shirts, sashes, crepe and washing silk staff Inspector Archabold offered to drop four of 
neckties are of a much better quality than his the charges if defendant would plead guilty to the

............. $ 38,041 00
................  80,965 00
............... 9*03100
................ 129,488 00
.............. 18*866 00
............... 107,662 00

................. 16*671 00
................ 19*088 00
................ 252,688 00

Gentlemen can de-1871
1875
1889.........
1886
1886 500.1887 “I just had 15 days in the riding,” said Mr. 

Holmes, “and we pulled Bishop’s majority 
down from over 500 to 57. There were 250 
Catholic Conservatives in the constituency, 
and I lost all those; that was equal with 
Bishop’s old majority to 10U0 votes against 
me. To offset that I had to start in to turn 
500 votes. I didn’t do it. I only turned 475. 
Another week though in those Protestant 
townships would have buried Bishop out of 
sight.”

The way Bishop’s majorities were pulled 
down may be seen from the following table:

1888.........
3880
Estimated for 90..........

The uncontrollable expenditure as figured 
out by the City Treasurer (debenture debt, 
etc.) amounts to $1.487.088. The control
lable expenditure by committees (with the 
figures of 188V) is as follows:

Committee.

Sheffield House Importing

The Deed. •;
G. Gesner, warden of Kent County, 
He was a staunch adherent of the 

of the Liberal-Cooser-

5 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goodsLosses Caused by Flames.
Colchester, Conn., June 9.—The business 

portion of this town was burned this morn
ing. Loss $80,000.

Memphis, June 9.—-The elevator at West 
Memphis built for the Kentucky Central 
Railway at a cost of $75,000 was burned early 
this morning. E. C. Adams of Atchison, 
Kan., the contractor,who had just completed 
the building and waa sleeping in the second 
Story, was lost. He was 75 years old. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

They make beautiful Scotch tweed suits 
to order for SIS at The Model Clothing 
Store, fit guaranteed. “Why" pay 839 
for the same elsewhere T

? -
See those black satin flatehed coats and 

vests make to measure and fit guaranteed 
for •17.60 and 830 at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shuter-atreete.

Mr. D. 
dead.isDuf-

isb Church andBy ordering your clothing at The Model 
Cloth ng Store, cerner Yonge and «rater- I rati VS BBTty. 
streets, you save from S5e. to 30c. on every “7
dollar.

1889.
-s. Executive...................... $221,578 00

i .Work».............................  189,874 00
v Water Works.................  161,507 90

Fire Department......... 271,480 00
Property........... ............ 28,588 00
Parks and Gardons.... 18,868 00 
Markets and Health.. 113,889 00

1890. 
$257,715 00 

842,900 00 
174,158 00 
834,909 00 
50,799 00 

115,008 00 
129,700. 00

proposition^» strike out ^the estimateThe Steamship Arrivals*
Reported ot Dm 

New York..........Liverpool

Carnival Notes.
Tbe Carnival Committee are desirous that all 

hotel and boarding house keepers and those with 
rooms to rent send full information as to their 
capacity for accommodation to Carnival Head- 
quarter».

Col. Jones and Surgeon Harris of the Dufferin 
Rifles and CoL Rogers and Capt. Denison of the 
Ranges» were in the city yesterday arranging for 
quarters for their men.

CoL Smith of the Prince of Wales Rifles, Kings
ton, will be in the city to-day to pick out a camp
ing ground for his men.

The artist who is to take charge of the floats for 
the carnival procession is expected in from tit 
Louis this week. j

There are to be two electric light arches instead 
of one. ___________________________

of $30,
Date.
June 9.—Servis............

-Arizona..........
—Ànchorl».......
—Chicago......
-Denmark.. ....London.
—Spain............ New York

ander-streete met with a good deal of op
position and it was finally allowed to stand. 
The expenditure of *10,000 for a four-roomed 
school in rear of the Orphans’ Home, and 
also of a two-roomed school on the east side 
of the Girls’ Home, to cost *5500, was dis
cussed, but finally allowed to stand, the 
board not to provide caretakers or any ex
pense outside of construction.

The estimate of *12,300 tor enlarging 
Fhcehe-street school site and adding four 
rooms to the building was not struck out. but 
was reduced to *16,000. Of the *30,000 esti
mate for general repairs and alterations 
*10,000 was transferred to the building ac
count

The World on the Island. 
Subscribers wishing their edrtre—i 

Office. No.
1890. 1886.

changed will notify the Business 
4 King-street east 

There will be an additional charge made 
for the Island service <ff fifty cents for fee 
season, or fifteen rente a month. New sub
scribers will be charged 36 rents a month, or 
*1.25 for the season. These charees must be 
paid when notice of change of addreai is 
given. ■

Bishop. Holmes. Bishop. Swinneeton
Stephen
Seaforth........... 105
Tuckersmlth.. .276

1,411,869 00
This means a total expenditure under both

heads of *2,899,357.
The above is the money to be paid out, and 

:he following table shows where it all has to
:ome from:
Surplus from 1889...................... ........... • 4,700
Revenue other than taxation.............. 580,100

1,001,657 00 12*.
291 Southampton....New T

What the Weather WlU Be To-Day.
Hay 150 293
Barter............
Osborne.........

Bayfield..........

148 02
80
34

In Ontario: Eaet and 
y eouih winds, fair to elowdjr 
i warm weather with lamt 
l shower*.

MAXIMUM

107 304
83 m

The Trouble in the Rosebud.
Washington, June 9.—Gen. Schofield, 

acting secretary of war, has received infor
mation that the trouble on the Rosebud 
between tbe settlers and Cheyennes seems to 
have subsided. The Indians have agreed to 
surrender the prisoners demanded by the 
authorities

The official returns show even a greater 
difference in the figures, as they reduce Mr. 
Bishop’s majority to 57. Mr. Holmes, under 
the circumstance* feels rather proud of the 
result On the platform the principal 
weapon used against him was one of Rev. 
Dr. Caven’s letters, with Which the Referm
era had supplied themselves to influence Pro
testant votes. For the Roman Catholics 
Archbishop Cleary’s circular supplanted thé 
Doctor’s and both did yeoman service.

Colorado and PaciUc Coast.
The Chicago, Union Pacific & Northwestern 

line trains run daily from Chicago to Denver 
in 33X hours, to San Francisco in 85 hours 
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hour* Mag
nificent veetibuled trains, without change, to 
the above point* All ticket agents can send 
you by the above Bn* J. H. Moriey, Can. 
Pan* Agent, 37 Yonge-street, Toronto. 186

xCy/tj-.j...*590,800

.*18*500,000

Total
TAXATION.

assessment as finally revised. 
General rate 17M 

mills on Sl:;ii,500,u0u $2,854,625 
Statute lalxfr tax....
Local improvement

rates.........................
Less taxes on non-resident 

lands. Court of Revision al
lowances andiprobttble loose* 
say average allowances in 
Iwmer years.............................

The Art of Climbing.
A pleasing feature in connection with the first 

anniversary services of Broadway Methodist 
Tabernacle was a lecture last night by Rev. Dr. 
I. T. Townsend of Boston entitled ‘Transcend 
eotalism in everyday life, or the art of climbing.’’ 
The lecturer, in a graceful and pleasing manner, 
depicted the life of the successful man, showing 
that the only way to obtain true happiness was to 
climb by easy and steady stages to the desired 
position. The lecture wss thoroughly enjoyed by 
a large audience the amusing anecdotes witu 
which it waa interlarded being heartily applauded.

Jtev. W. & Parker presided.

M. Swift Ours
Edicts by the Benchers.

In convocation yesterday the benchers of the 
Law Society directed the secretary to notify all 
practising solicitors in default in payment of 
their fees that if not paid within one week the 
solicitor will take proceedings. The benchers 
authorised Mr. A. Dickson Patterson to paint a 
portrait of Sir William Campbell, who was chief 
justice f he King a Be. ch from 16» to 162, and 
who wss the first ot our judges knighted L was 
he who tried the rioters who ransacked William 
Lyon Mackenxléa printing office in this city In

8*s ur1,500
*4, 6**2,86*126y

La Bourgogne Disabled.
New York, June 9.—The French steamer 

La Bourgogne, which left here Saturday for 
Havre with a large number of passenger* 
was spoken 310 miles east of Sandy Hook 
disabled and returning to New York. The 
cause of the trouble was not atcertoined.

BUCKLByL-Ob Sunday, June * Michael Back-1 vm-îéut^andjïrç

îsîsîssmea
south westMr. Gibson Will Retire into Private Life.

Hamilton, June 9.—The Herald of this 
evening, which supported Mr. Gibson for nil 
it was worth in the late coûtes* a*ys; “Now

47,668
*2.80*557 .MS 4

Friends wfeplsonaaessB» «toladntefen,
*2,896,867

AM. Boestead told The World that it waa
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